
pcctive departments, with the execution of' * 
( 

our present decree. 1 

Given at the Palace of the Thuillcvics, 15th j 
May, 1814. By tile King, 1 

Signed LOUIS. ( 

Boston, July '26. 
FROM FREJ. CU P.iPRRS, LA. | 

By the passengers in the schr. Commodore 
Decatur at Castine, from France, we have 
been favored with Paris papers to June 14— 
and have made the interesting translations i 
which will be found in our columns. 

The passengers inform that they left France 1 
on the L'Otli of June ; that all .was tranquil i 
there ; and the Bourbon family was becoming 
more and more popular. 

That 10.000 British troops sailed fiom Bor- < 

deaux for Quebec, about tlu- 6th of June, con- 1 

vofed by the Warspite and York., 74’s.--Ld. 
Wellington was %t Bordeaux, Julie IS,about to 

proceed to England. Toe Royal Oak, 74 
Ad. Malcolm, had sailed from Basque Uoaus, 
Laid to be Hoyud to America. 

American property which had been seized 
in Bordeaux by the British, had been i(.sto- 
red. 

The papers arc full of congratulatory ad- 
dresses to Louis 18, from all parts of France. 

It is said Bonaparte’s first wife, the Em- 
press Josephine, died on the 1st of June. 

Dispatches for Government were bro’t by 
the Com. Decatur. 

FRENCH CONSTITUTION. 
The New Constitution had been adopted in 

France, and put into operation. It provided 
a House of Lords, and a House of Comments. 
Both Branches had taken the o. tlis, and pre- 
sented addresses to the King. The old ‘dona- 
tors, not of the Peers, weve to receive pensi- 
ons. 'File estate of the Senate had been re- 
stored to the domains of the crown, the origi- 
nal proprietors of nnv part tube indemnified. 

'I he Moniteur of June 7, contains a list of 
the Members of the French House of Peers. It 
consists ct 1J-1—11 of them were Marshals of I 
Bonaparte. 

IMPORTANT FROM FRANCE. 
Gfize(tr-OJHcf'y JXaston* July 25. 

Treaty of place 
BETWEEN FRANCE A N V THE ALLIED 

In the name of the most Holy and Indivisible 
Trinity. 

His Majesty the KWgef France 8c Navarre 
on the one part, 8: His Majesty the Emperor 
of Austria, King of Hungary and Bohemia, 8c 
his. Allies on the other part; being animated 
with an equal desire of putting an end to the 
long agitations of Europe, and to the miseries 
of the people, by a solid peace, founded upon 
a just division of force among the powers, and 
carrying in its stipulations a guarantee ofits 
duration ; and his majesty the Kmiwtar cf 
Austria, king of Hungary and Bohemia, and 
iiis Allies, no longer wishing to demand of 
France, now that being restored to the pater- 
nal government of her ancient king, she offers 
to Europe a pledge of stability and security, 
the .same conditions and Warranties which thfcy 
had with regret demanded of her under her 
last government, their said Majesties have na- 
med Plenipotentiaries to discuss, conclude 8c 
sign a Treaty of Peace and Amity ; as fol- 
lows : 

His majesty the king of France and Na- 
varre, M. Charles Maurice Talleyrand Pcri- 
gonl, prince of Beneventtvm, grand eagle of 
the I region of Honor, grand cross of the order 

Leopold of Austria, Knight of the order cf 
>t. Andrew cf Russia, of the orders of the 

ack Eagle and of the Red Eagle of Prussia, 
'-Ins minister and secretary of state for 
gu affairs—And his majesty the emperor 
ustria, king of Hungary and Bohemia, 
Win s the Prince Clement Vruceslaus, Lo- 

of Metternich-Vinneburg-Ochsemhau- 
inight of the Golden Fleece, grand cross 
order of St. Stephen, grand eagle of the 

n of Honor, knight of the order of St. An- 
of St. Alexander Newski, and of St. 

of the first class oi Russia, knight grand 
s of the orders of the Black Eagle 
Red Eagle of Prussia, grand cross 

the order of St. Joseph of Wurizburg. 
'. or the order of St. Hubert of Bavaria *" 

lat of the Golden Eagle of Wurtei*'1 V^’*nd 
I' many others, chamber!-' a aC*ViU 

counsellor, minister 'Lr’ GO,*!^rcriC^ >-<■ 

of foreign affafr; 
lm ,mPenal and ro>’al 

Pos.V;V' the Count John Philip of Stadion. 
X haunhausen and Warthausen, knight of the 
Golden Fleece, grand cross of the order of St. 
Stephen, knight ot' the order of St. Andrew, 
of St. Alexander Newski, and of St. Anne of 
the first class, knight grand cross cf the orders 
of the Black Eagle and Red Eagle of Prussia, 
chamberlain, actual privy counsellor, minister 
of *,t;.te and of conferences of his imperial and 
r.*wsii nluiktnlir mnlrcfr_'IVUa 

exchanged their full powers, found inigood or- 
der and due form, have agreed on the follow- 
ing arti* Its: 

An r. 1. There shall he from this day henceforth, peace and amity between his ma- 
jesty the king of France and Navarre on the 
one part, and his majesty the emperor of 
Austria, king of Hungary ami Bohemia, and 
his Allies on the other part, their heirs and 
successors, their states and respective subjects forever. The h'gh contracting parties will 
employ ail their cafe to maintain, not only between themselves, but also, as far as dc- 

•peiKls on them, among all t.iic states of Europe, 
the harmony and good understanding so ne- 

cessary to their re pose. 
Art. 2. The kingdom of Franc- preserves 

the integrity < f its limits, such :>.< they were at 
ic epoch of the 1st of Jan. If92. Jt shall re- 
civ t, besides, an augmentation of territory, 

in the line of deinarkation fixed 
ir following article: 

Akt. 3. On the side of Belgium, Germany 
Italy, tiie ancient frontier, as it existed the 

of Jan. 1792, shall be re-established, com- 

enc.ing at the North Sea, between Dunkirk 
md Newport : thence to the Mediterranean, 

a Cagues ami Nice, with the following 
rcetiCitations:—i»t. in the department of Jem- 
mapes, the rantonn of Dour, Marbes-lc-Cha- 
tean, Baum or t and Chtmay. shall remain to 

ranee ; tiie line of dr mark •tinn shall pass 
where it touches the canton of Dour, between 
that < niton i< those of Boitssu and Baturagc, 
as well as farther on between that of Mctbes- 
le-Chair to, and those of Hindi and of Tliuin. 
2dly. In the department of the Sambrc and 
M ruse, the cantons of Valc.ourt, Klorenncs, I 

eatirnjng f* Gedinne shall belong to France ; 
ur deniarkatirn, where it reaches this de- 

j> i.rtni«'»»t, shall follow the line which separates 
the tie fore nen tinned cantors from tliedepart- 

of Jen.inapes, and the rest of that of 
:rid Meuse. 3dly. In the department » 

,Vh «- ’le, the new dernui k ttion, where • 

from the ancient, sh ill be formed 1 
drawn from Pcrle t > Fremersdorf, t 
it which scpir .t«*s the canton of ( 

O'(i tlie lust of the department of 
•.*•••• •— i« 

I 

4thly. In the department of the Sarrc, the ! c 

antous of Saarbruck ami of Amcval, sh;dl re- t 

nain to France, as well as the part of that of v 
-ebach, which is situated to the south of a 

ine drawn along the confines of the village 1 

>f Hcrclienbach, Uebcrhofen, Hilsbach ami < 

lull, (leaving these diflfeixiu places out ol the 
r'l ench frontier) to tin* point where, taken i 

'min Qucrselle, (which belongs to France) t 

lie line which separates the cantons of Ar- < 

icval and of Ottuveller reaches that which 

ieparutes those of Arncvai ami Lebach ; the < 

Yonder on this side :lin!l be 1 nnccl by the 
ine above designated, ami afterwards by 
hat which separates the canton of ArucVal 
roni that < f lii'.ecastel. 

5thly. The fortress of I.amlau. having for- 
ned, before the year 1792, an isolated point in 
tcnnany, France preserves beyond its fron- 
iers a part of the departments of Mount Ton- 
ic rrc, and of the Lower Rhine, to join the for- 
Yess «f Landau and itsjcircle to the rest ol 
lie kingdom, i'hc new demarkation, depar- 
ing from the point where hear to Obcrstein- 
K\ch, (which remains out of the limits of 
France) the frontier between the department 
jf the Moselle, and that of Mount-Toiuieire 
reached J the department of the low- 
er Rhiue, shall follow the line which sep- 
ititi s the cantons of Weisseinburgh and 
Bargsbcrn (on the side of France) from the 
Cantons of Promasen, Dahn 3c Anweikr (nr the 
side of Germany,) to the point where these 
limits, near the village of \Volmershcitn, touch 
the ancient circuit of ti o fortress of Landau.— 
From the circuit which remains as it was in 
1792, the new frontier shell follow the arm of 
the liver Qucich which in quitting this circuit, 
near to Qucichheim (which remains to 

France,) passes near the villages cfMcrlcr- 
heim, Knittelsheiiu and Bclheim (also lemain- 
ing French) to the Rhine, which shall ebnt^*. * 

ue hencefmth to form tlic limit cn 
France and Germany. 

As to the Rhine, the TalVeg shall c< nsti- 
tute the limit, in s'u, n a manner however that 
the tvhicli the course of that river 
nitty he reafter sustain, shall have in future no 
effect upon die property of the islands con- 
tained in it. The state of possession of these 
isles shall be re-established as it existed at 
the epoch of the signature of the treaty cf 
Luncville. 

ouuy. in tne department ct uouds, the 
frontier shall be l-ectified in such manner .that 
it shall commence beyond the llanconnicre, 
near to Lucie, and follow the summit of the 
Jura between the Cerreux l’equignot and t’ne 
village of Foutenelles, to a height of the Jura, 
situated about 7 cr &,CC0 feet to the north- 
west of the village of Brevinne, where it shall 
re-enter into the ancient boundaiy of France. 

7thly. In tlie department of the Leman, 
the frontiers between the French territory, 
the county of Yaud, and the different portion* 
of the territoiy of the republic of Geneva 
(which shall form a part of Switzerland) re- 
main the same as they were before the incor- 
poration of Geneva with France. But the 
canton of Frangy, that of St. Julian (except- 
ing that part situated on the nni th of a line ] drawn from the point where tlie river Loire 
enters near to Chaiizy into tlie Geneva ter- 

ritory, along tlicconfir.es of Scscguin, Lacou- 
ex and Seseneuve, which shall remain out of 
the limits of France) tlie canton of Reguier, 
(with the exception of the portion which lies 
to the cast of a line which follows the confines 
ofMuraz, Bnssy, Per» and Cornier, which 
shall be out of the French limits) and the 
canton of La Reche (excepting the places 
called La Roche and Anuanoy with their dis- 
trict,) shall remain to Fi anev. The frontier 
shall follow the limits of these different can- 
tons, and tlie lines which separate the porti- 
ons which remain to France from those which 
she does not preserve. 

Sthly. in the department of Mont Blanc, 
France acquires the sub-prcfccture ofCham- 
berry, (excepting the cantons of L’Hopjtal, 
of Saint Peter D’Alsigny, of La Rccette, and 
of Montmciian;) and the sub-prefecture 
Annecy (excepting that part of'w.e canton of 
Fa verges, situated tot''- -ast a hne which 
passes between •t'“rcharc a^d Marlenis on 

tlie side ''1 *v,nce* a»d Maithod aiid A u gin a 

Q,. 
."c opposite ride, and which runs from 

the summit of tlie mountains to the frontier of 
the Car.tou of Thoncs ;) it is this line which, 
with the limit of the cantons mentioned, shall 
form on this side life new frontier. On the o- 
thcr side of tlie Pyrennccs, the frontiers re- 
main as they were between the two k:ng- doms cl' France and Spain at the epoch or the 
first of January* 1792, and there shall be 
hereafter named a joint commission on tlie 
part of the two crowns, to fix the final dc- 
mai katiou. 

France renounces all rights of sovereignty, 
jurisdiction or possession over all the coun- 
tries and districts, cities rtnd places whatsoe- 

.ncuu»,vu un, ii ui.ut rtUUVC flCSlg- 
»nt£u, the principality of Monaco being how- 
ever restored to the condition in which i: was 
before the 1st of January, 1792. 

The allied courts assure to France the pos- session of the principality of Avignon, of vhe 
county of Wnaissin, of the county" of Montbc- 
liard, and ot all the territories belonging for- 
merly to Germany, comprised within the 
frontier above marked out; which have been 
incorporated into France before or after the 
1st tf January, 1792. 

The allied powers reserve to themselves 
reciprocally the entire liberty of fortifying 
such, points of their states as they may judge 
convenient for their safety. 

i o avoid all injury of private propertv, and 
to protect, upon the most liberal principles, 
the possessions of individuals domiciliated up- 
on the frontiers, there shall be named bv each 
of the states bordering on Fiance, commissi- 
oners to proceed jointly with French commis- 
sioners, to the delimitation of the respect- ive countries. 

As soon as the business of the commission- 
ers sh ill be finished, there shall be prepared 
plans signed by the respective commissioner.;, 
and posts shall be placed which shall mark 
out the reciprocal limits. 

Aitr. 4. To assure the communication of 
the city of Geneva, with other parts of the 
dwi:>8 territory, situated upon the Lake, 
France consents that the u?e of the route by 
Versoy shall l»c common to the tivo countries 
The respective governments shall come to a 
friendly understanding as tn the means of 
preventing contraband, and of regulating the 
f curse, of the posts, and the maintenance of 
the road. 
Art. 5. The navigation upon the Rhine, 

from the point where it becomes navigable to 
he sea. and vice versa, shall be free >n such a 
nanner that it may not be interdicted by any 
me, and it shall be the business of the future 
mngl ess to determine the principles accor- 
ding to which duties may be levied upon the 
K ites bounding on the River, in a manner 
be most equal, and most favorable to the 
umiijcrre. of all nations. 
It shall also he examined and decided in < 

future con*, w-, kovkut rummer, to fa- ] t 

iliate the communication between the coun- t 
t ies, ami to render them always less strait- t 

yrs to one another, the foregoing dispositions 1 

nay be equally extended to all the other na- i 

igable rivers, which separate or traverse ] 
li tie rent states. 
Art. 6. Holland, plared under the sove- 

reignty of the house of Orange, shah receive 
in increase of territory. The title and ex- 
rrctse of the sovereignty of that country shall 
tot in any case belong to any prince wearing 
>r called to wear a foreign crown. 

The states of Germany shall lie indepen- 
lent, and united by a federate league. 

Switzerland, independent, shall continue to 

govern itself. 
Italy, out of the limits of those countries 

which shall return to Austria, shall be- compo- 
icd of sovereign states. 
Art. 7. The isle of Malta audits depen- 

Icucics shall belong in full possession and so- 

vereignty to his Ihitannic Majesty. 
Ar t R. IIis Britannic Majesty stipulating 

for himself and his allies, engages to restore 
to his Most Christian Majesty, in the period 
which shall hereafter he fixed upon, the co- 
lonies, fisheries, factories and establishments 
’f every kind which France possessed on the 
1st Jan. 1792, in the seas and on the conti- 
nents of America, Africa and Asia, excepting 
the islands cl Tobago and St. Lucia, and the 
Isle of France and its dependencies, namely, 
Rodrigue and the Scchelles, which his m< ti 
t hristian Majesty cedes in full pro|)er' 

'* 

sovereignty to bis Britannic Maie- ,,r 

the part of St. Domingo ceded as a‘b° 

the treat'- of Basle, *> , 1,13nc'< 
Christian Mnjestv r *?St 

rrr..,u.' / cortdesto Ins Catholic Ma- 
-* to fets Catholic Majesty in full 

lUM”--.^ ?,.V.d sovereignty. A'* v. 9. His Majesty the King of Sweden 
and Nrrwav, agreeably to arrangements 
Oiude with his allies, and for the execution of 
the preceding article, consents thr.t the island 
of Guad a Wipe shall be restored to his Most 
Christian Majesty, and cedes all rights which 
its might have our this island. 

Art. lo. His Most Faithful Majesty, a- 
gveenbly toarrangements made with h s al- 
lice, and for the execution of article Rth, en- 

gagea to restore to his Most Christian Majes- 
ty w.thir, the period hereafter to be fixed, 
French Guyana as it was the 1st Jan. 1792. 

The effect ci the above stipulation, being to 
>'*oi; toe uspuic existing at tins epocn rn 
the subject of the boundaries, it is agreed that this dispute shall be terminated by an a- 
micable arraagemeirt between the two Courts, 
under the mediation ol h;s Britannic Majesty. Art. 11. The places ic fortresses existing in the Colonits& establishment; which are to be 
restored to his Most Christian Majesty in vir- 
tue of the articles 8, 9 10, shall be restored in 
the condition in which they arc at the moment 
cf the signature of the presen* treaty. Art. 12. His Britannic Majesty engager to 
allow the subjects of his Most Christian :\r»r 
jesty in respect to commerce and to the safi t v 
oi their persons and property within the iimitc 
of the IVritisk sovereignty upon the continent 
of India, the same facilities, privileges 
and protection, which now arc. or shall 
lie granted co tlie most favored nations. 
On his side, ais Most Christian Majesty ha- 
ving nothing none at heart than the perpetui- 
ty of tiie peace between the two crowns cf 
l ranee and iingland, and wishing to contri- 
bute as far asm his power to removing at pre- 
sent, ior the relations oi the two powers, whatever .might one day disturb their mutual 
good understanding, engages to make no for- 
tified work in the establishments which are to 
be restored to■>««»».“ad which an- situated 
within the liaiits of the British sovereignty 
upon the continent of the Indies, and to keep 
mtho$e establishments onlv the number of 
troops necessary fur tlic maintenance of the 
police. 

Art. 13. As to the right of the French to 
fish upon the Grand Bank of Newfoundland, 
nro11 the coasts of the island of that name, and the adjaebnt islands, and in the Gulph of 
h-t. ^awrer.ce, every tiling shall be replaced 
upon the same footing as in 1T92. 

Art. 1-1. The colonies, factories, and es- 
tablishments which are to be restored to Ins 
most Christian majesty by his Britannic ma- 
jesty or his allies, shall jc restored as fol- 
lows ; thusc winch are in the north seas, or 
in the sca^ ar.d upon the continents of Ame- 
nca And Africa, within three months ; and 
those which are beyond tlic Cape of Good- 
iIcpc* \s ith:n sx months iron) tlic rat tication 
of the p resent Treaty. 

Art. 15. helngh contracting parties lia- 
leserved to tliemseit es by article 4th of 

the Convention of the 23d of April last, to re- 
gulate in the Definitive Treaty of Fence, the 
*.itc o. l.ic arsenals and vessels of war armed 
and not armed which are within the maritime 
place* restored by France, in execution of the 
second article of the said Convention, it is a- 
giccd t.iat tlic said ships and vessels of war, 

uw as axso me naval ar- 
tillery and ammunition, and all materials of 
building ami armament, shall he divided be- 
tween France and the countries in which the 
places arc situated, in the proportion of two 
thirds £l>i- France, and of one third for the 
powers to which the said places shall belong. Ships and vessels building, which shall not 
be in condition to be put to sea in six weeks 
alter the signature of the present T reaty, shall 
lie considered as materials, and after bcine 
demolished, shall he divided as such in the 
pr< portion above declared. 

(..ommissioiicrs sii.ill be. named on either 
side to agree on the division, and to prepare 
an account ; and passports and safe conduct 
shall be given by the allied powers to secure 
the retreat of the French workmen, seamen 
and laborers into France. 

In the above stipulations shall not he com- 
prised citoer vessels and arsenals being in the maritime places which shall have fallen j„t<> 
the power of t).; allies before the 23d of April, nor the vessels and arsenals which belonged" to Holland, and especially the fleet of the Texel. 

i he government of France obligates itself 
tn wifb-li -.vv f.vw.H .,11 1,.,n 1 V. ... ., 

*■ '* **,‘ tV. Hi;, 
the stipulations above expressed, in the space of three months after the division shall have been cO'tvtcd. 

Henceforth the port of Anvefs snail br 
solely a commercial port. 

Art. lti. Flie high contracting parties, wishing to cov er with entire oblivion the divi- 
sions which have agitated Europe, declare 
and promise, that in the countries n start cl 
ceded by the present treaty, no individual, of 
whatever class or condition he may be, shall be prosecuted, disturbed or troubled in person 
!iv property, under any pretext, or on account 
>1 his political conduct or opinions, <>r Ids a*- 
lachmcnt whether to either of tile contracting parties, or to the governments which have 

< nsed to c> ist, or for any other re anon, except or debts contracted with individuals, or fer 
k ts posterior to the present treaty. Art. 17. In all the countries which ehal 
•liangc Masters, either in vjjtuc of tlic | r, sen 
‘V** ary succccdirjr ai rHii^>«rnt nts 

lu- «.• shall he granted to the inhabitants, na- 
ive-aful foreign. of whatever comlitiou ant! 
in thin they may lx*, a space of six y« ai s, coun- 
ir. g from the exchange of ratificaticns, todis- 
)« w, if they shall think it expedient, of their 
jj.\ij)ei ty acquired either l>cit«re the war, or 

bating its actual continuant e, and to retire 
nto whatever country they shall choose. 

Am is. 1 he allied powers wishing to 
yive to his Most C h.ristlan Ma'esty a new tes> 
i- inoiiy of their ucsiiv to Co awav us for as in 
ihwm lies, the consequences of that epoch of 
misery so happily terminated by the present 
pt-ilCC« lCIUHIllCC in tl»c whole such SUttli liS the government may riaim of Iruncecxi ac- 
count of all Contracts, supplies ©r advances 
whatsoever made to the French government in the diflereut wars which liave taken place 
since 1782. 

Or. bis part, his Most Christian Majestv re- 
nounces nil claim which he might form a gain'd the allied powers upon the same fnuodatii- s In execution of this article, the high co- .. *?’ 
ingpanics engage to deliver toeaih rtV" 

h«pLic.'! hey^ r,. 
Art. 39. The ‘r‘.„„ v, 

ges to cause P * f.™'™ 5pv<™i<*nt erga- 
otlier sum hquidatcd in d paid all such 
out of 

* 
*'^ sbull be found due in coiuuries 

r. 
i, its territory, in vir tie of contracts, or 

ythfcr formal engagements heretofore made, 
between individuals or private establishments, 
and the French authorities, as well for sup- 
plies, as in virtue of legai obligations. 

Art. 20. The high contracting powers 
shall appoint, immediately after the exchange 
of ratifications of the present treaty, commis- 
sioners to regulate and superintend tiie exe- 
cution of all the provisions contained in 
the 18th and ICtli articles. These com- 
missioners shall attend to the examination 
of the claims mentioned in the preceding arti- 
cle, the liquidation of the sums claimed, and 
the mode in winch the French government 
shall propose to discharge them. They shall 
also he charged with the delivery of the secu- 
rities. obligations and documents relative to 
the claim, which the high contracting parties 
mutually relinquish, so that the ratif.cation of 
tlu result r.f their labor shall complete this re- 

ciprocal renunciation. 
Art. 21. Debts specially charged in their 

origin uoon the countrits which cease to he- 
-"iW «»VAV U»”l II V_ IIUU It.I 

administration, shall remain a charge upon 
these same chantries. Consequently such of 
those debts as since the 22ddav of December, 
1 113, hav e been converted into inscriptiob in 
tiie great book of the public debt of France, 
shall lie accounted for to the French govern- 
ment. 

'Hie securities of all those, which have been 
prepared for inscription dk have not yet been 
inscribed shall hr delivered to the govern- 
ments of the respective countries. The ac- 
counts of all these debts shall he prepared & 
determined by a joint commission. 

Art. 22. Tint French Government shall 
remain charged on its part with the reim- 
bursement of all sums paid by the subjects of 
he above mentioned countries, into the 

French funds, whether by way of security, 
depv^it or consignation.* So also French 
subjects, servants of the said countries, who 
have paid sums by way of security, depositor 
Consignation, to their treasuries respectively, shall he faithfully reimbursed. 

Art. 25. The titularies of places held in 
pledge who have not the receipt of the reve- j 
niios. shall be rcimhi.vud'with interest until 
the full payment at fk.ris, by cr.e fifth every 
year, reckoning from die dsyte of this Treaty. 

With respect to those, who ayp accountable, this reimbursement shall commenee at the fur- 
thest six months after the presentation of their 
accounts, the case of malversation only ex- 
cepted. A ropy of the last account shall be 
given to the government of their count -v, to 
serve it for an index and a point of departure. 

Art. 2-1. The Judicial deposits & consigna- tions made into the caisfte cVamortUs scmerit'' 
in execution of the law of 28 Nivose, year 15, 
(lKth Jan. 1805) and which belong tu inhabi- 
tants of countries which France ceases to pos- 
sess, shall be placed within the term of one 
year, counting from the exchange of ratifica- 
tions of the present treaty, in the hands of the 
authorities of the said countries, excepting such of those deposits and consignations as in- 
terest French subjects, in which case they shall remain in the cabs'1 cl’amortisscnient” 
not to be restored but upon the liberation re- 
sulting from the decisions of competent au- 
thorities. 

Art. 25. The funds deposited by the cow- 
rr.wie.; b; public establishments in the 11 caissc 
de severe’ t and in the caissc fl’amortisse- 
inent,” c or in any oilier fund of the govern- 
ment, shall be reimbursed to them by fifths 
from year to year, counting from tile date of 
the present treaty, deducting the advances 
which shall have b»,-ch made to them, and sa- 
ving the regular b/i/iosiiioimi made upon these 
iuncs oy trie creditors ot i»»#• said corntnuiics, 
and of the said public establishments. 

Art. 26.^ Dating from the 1st January, lc’ll, the French Government ceases to be 
charged with the payment cf any pension, ci- 
vil, military or eerie,ia-<\ical, pay of retreat, 
or half-pay, * * to any individual who is no lon- 
ger a French subject. 

Art. 27. The national domains purchas- ed for a valuable consideration bv Fit nch sub- 
ject'; in the former departments of Belgium, cf 
the ’eft bank (.1 the Itiiine, and Alps out of the 
Imii of ancient France, are ana re-muii; gua- ranteed to the pul chase s. 

Art. 2". The abolition of the droits (C- 
aubaine.” cf detractionf f C others of the 
same nature in countries which have recip- 
rocally stipulated such abolition with France, 
or which had been before united with it, is ex- 
pressly maintained. 

Art. 21*. I he French government enga- 
ges to restore the obligations and other securi- 
ties which shall have been seized in the pro- vinces occupied by the French armies or ad- 

* 

/ wc:ny Paid into a public office 
■ ”j dud a 'ml uu: Polity m coded a consigna- 
tion”— />. 

I I and of public service £ Sinking fund. 
§ j4 sort of foreign attachment, similar in 

want/ vesper is toour trustee process.— Tr 
* l!r r*traite”—truitment de rr- 

forme.” These are military p hrases, to which 
"•”r have i>o J.ngUsh turns exactly correspon- dent. Ji.'traite” signifies us to officers of In- 
fantry,” employments in military /touts” and 
os to officers cf cavalry pensions”—“ rr- 
fonne” signifies a re duction of the troops to a 
less number by auth rlty of the Prince, or 
P.'cfe which has a right to dismiss them, sin 
officer is said " to have obtained Ms r.f.rm,” when the corps to which he belonged having hem r formed,” l is commission has been 
fire served to him c-'trh a err din allowance, less 
'ban that of officers in actual service ̂ -Trans- 
lator. 

ff droits d,an6ainr” and droits dr dr- 
'rm lion” u ■ c rtuin customs or ca,uul right fia.table to the (jyvcmnv nl, 

ministrations : and in cases, where fhe rcstitu- 
iou cannot be eCected, these obligations and 

securities are to remain null and \ ,ud. 
Art. oti.^ I lie sums which shall be due for 

all works of public utility not yet terminated, 
or terminated since the 31st of December, 
181_, upon the Khiue and in the departments detached from France by the present Treaty snail In-come a charge upon the future pi'J 
scsMirs of the territory, and shall be liquidated 
by tlie commission charged with the liquida- 
tion oi the debts oi the country. Ari.jI. All tvrehieves, charts, plans and documents w h.dsocvev belonging to the coun- 
tjics ett ec or conceixurg their administra- 
lu.n, shall be fatthhiily restored at the same 
.me with the country, or. if that be unpossr- 
ue, wiihiii u term not exceeding six months 

trom tlie restoration of the countries thein- 
se|v'At. 

7 his stipulation isfapplicable to the ar- 
chives, charts and plates which may have 
been seised in the countries transiently occu- 
pied by the different at lilies. 

Art. 32. In the space of two months all 
the powers who have been engaged on cdc 
side or the other, in the present war, sh ill 
send plenipotentiaries to Vienna, to regulate, in a general congress, the arrangements 
which arc to complete the disposition of the 
present treaty. 

Art. 33. The present treaty shall b<i rati- 
fied. and the ratifications shall* be Xexchai red 
within fifteen days, or sooner if possible. 

° 

In Faith Whereof, the respective plenhjc- tcutiaries have signed the same, and have af- 
fixed thereto the seal of their arms. 

Done at Paris, the 5Uth May, vear of 
grace, 18 ]4. 
i Ij. S.) (Signed) 7 lie Prince of Bcnevcntum. 
Tf- S-1 The Prince of Metteruicli. 
[L. S.] J. P. Count of Stadion. 

(ADDITlOXAt ARTICLK.) 
'Fhe high contracting parties willing to ef- 

face all traces of the unhappy events which 
have afliicted their people, have agreed to 
annul explicitly the effects of the treaties ct 
1505 and 1809, so far as they are not already 
annulled in fact by the present treaty.—A- 
greeably to this determination, his most chriS- 
tian Majesty promises that the decrees pass- ed,against French subjects or reputed French 
being or having been in the service of his i m 
perial and royal apostolic majesty, shall re- 

.... mviu.,,, .is <ui judgments that 
vnny have been rendered in execution of thei* derates. 

'Phis additional article shall have the same force and « fleet as if it had been in«ert”d 
word for word in the tveatv patent of this 
dav. It shall be ratified and the ratification 
exclianip d in the same time. 

In faith whereof, &c. (date arid execution tin* same as of the principal tr eaty above 1 
'1 be same dav, in the same place, and the 

same moment, the same definitive treat” of 
peace v.*as concluded, J 

Between France and Russia, Between France and G Britain, Between France and Prussia, And signed, to wit: 
'I -at be tween France and Russjt* Fv.r France, by M. C. M. T4l.ey.rand Peri- 

goi'u, prince of Benevinium, (rt supra ) And ter Russia, by M. M. Andrew, co’*r*t of Hasoumofisky, actual privv counsellor < f his rn ijestv the emperor of all the Hnsclr»c 
knight of the orders of St. Andrew, of St. A- lexaiuler Fcwski. &c. See. Sa:. 

B hat between France and G. Britain 
For France (at supra.)’ 
For Great Britain.by the right honourable Robert Stewart, Viscount Gastk-reah, coun- sellor of n,s majesty the king o( the United 

Kingdom ofv,rent Britain and Ireland, in his 
Pri'y council; member ct his parliameiit &c 
&c. 

Sir George Gordon, Count cf Aheitleer Viscount of Foi mantine, Ucrd Iiadd.% one r f the sixteen peers, &c. Kc. ambassador extva- 
ordinaiy and plenipotentiary near I E imperi- al and royal Apostolic Majesty. 

Sir William Shaw Cutbcar*. Vfsrnunt 
x-athcart, Baron Cath'rart and Greenock 
councilor of his said Majcstv in his privy council, and his ambassador extranrdinaiy & 
plenipcrentian; near bis majesty the Emperor of all the Rnssias. 

And the lion. Charles William Stewart 
Knight of the most honourable order of the 
Bath, tf:c. Itc. and envoy extraordinary, and minister plenipotentiary near his majesty tli* King of Prussia. 

That between France and Prussia 
For France, (ut supra.) 
And for Prussia, by M. M. Charles Augus- tus baron of Hardenberg, Chancellor of State of H. M. the king of Prussia, Knight & c. tsc. 
And Ch arles William, baron of" i Iuinboldt 

his said Mnjfcsl y’s Minister of State, tkc. 
AVith the following additional articles*. 

Additional Article to the Treaty ivit/i Fustic, i he Dutch,;,’ cf »\ arsaw being tinder the 
administration 'of a provisional council estab 

1 umi coun;:v hn.i Ix-ra 
occupied by her arms, the two high contrart- 
intr parties have agreed to name immediately 
a special commission composed on cither side 
of an equal number of commissioners who 
shall be charged with the examination, liqui- dation, and all arrangements relative to their 
reciprocal pretensions. 

The present additional article shall havi 
thr same force and effect, See. (as above.) 

(Date and execution same as of the p’: ir.c- 
pa! Treaty.) 

Additional article tn fir treaty with G. P'£ 
tain. 

Art. 1. His most Christian Majesty, sliav 
ing without reserve all the sentiments of hs 
Britannic Majesty in relation to a species o 
commerce repugnant both to tiie principle* of natural justice, and the enlightened of the times in which we live, engages to jer in the future congress, all his > rts 
those of His Britannic Majesty, to ic.w/Ln the Christian powers to pronom ,.c the .holi t*on Of the ShuC trade, £,tl,,. J*K' • ;; 
m»v .miveraally cease. ,s Auln defi? u?tivr v nod m -.11 r. «i -.1 ‘ttSts, mi tnC pa ft ft Franco, in t ie space of five ve a- s, and that besides during tn» delay, iio slave dealer may import or sell then otherwise than in colonies of that State of which he i» a 8iI|" 

Art. 9. J lie British and Froneh govern- nients shall immediately appoint commission- 
ers to liquidate their respective exj.ences far the support of prisoners of war, in order to 
arrange respecting thr discharge, of the bal- 
ance which shall be found in favor of one or the other of the two powers. 

Art- ;V ’P»* ’f spof tire prisoners of war shau be held t > discharge before their demir- 
turc from the place of their detention,1 the 
private debts which they may have contract c<l, f>r at least to give ufTieient security. Art. 4. I here thrill be gninted by both tin- jr.w( rs. immediately after t!ic rntificatior f this Treaty of P ace, a release of all se- 
questrate tis wh’ch may have been nut sim »• 

t.ie >k> v 1 i'2, upon 11 fund*, revenues, rr. 


